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Waterfront: Yes Location: Business District, Downtown 
Square Footage: 3,400 Floors: 3 
Electric: Circuit breakers Water: Town water 

            Map/Lot:  8/5//22/7
            Book/Page/Deed: 6868/461         

 Sewer: Town sewer  
Taxes: $5,549 (2019)

 27 Main Street 

Fabulous village & oceanfront location for this commercial building at water's edge. A 
gorgeous building with a large deck on the water that seats 72 and indoor dining space to 
seat 35. This has been a popular and successful restaurant for many years. Overlooking 
Stonington Harbor and the sailing lanes of Penobscot Bay, with special views of local fishing 
boats coming home or the sailing schooners that frequent the coastal Maine waters. The 
building is top notch, with unique details throughout, including oak flooring, custom lighting 
and upholstery seating in the restaurant. A sophisticated two level condo above offers two 
bedrooms 2.5 Baths, custom wood flooring, balconies off living room and master bedroom, 
a gourmet kitchen and serving area/bar off living and dining area with a gas fireplace. A one 
of a kind property that has been custom designed with attention to detail. The building is on 
a .15 ac. lot. An additional 3.30 acre parcel with a large storage building is nearby on 
Cemetery Road is included in the sale. 
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 Custom Upholstery and Lighting add to the Ambiance 

 Everchanging Views of this Beautiful Harbor 

  Dining on the Deck is a Special Event! 
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  The Apartment Above the Restaurant is Top Notch with Wood floors and Views of the Harbor 

        A Foggy Day                Wet Bar in        
 Living/Dining Area   View of the Property from the Harbor 
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